The enthesis, or interface between bone and soft tissues such as ligament and tendon, is prone to injury and often does not heal, even post-surgical intervention. Interface tissue engineering represents an integrative strategy for regenerating the native enthesis by functionally connecting soft and hard tissues and thereby improving clinical outcome. This review focuses on integrative and cell-instructive scaffold designs that target the healing of the two most commonly injured soft tissue-bone junctions: tendon-bone interface (e.g., rotator cuff) and ligament-bone interface (e.g., anterior cruciate ligament). The inherent connectivity between soft and hard tissues is instrumental for musculoskeletal motion and is therefore a key design criterion for soft tissue regeneration. To this end, scaffold design for soft tissue regeneration have progressed from single tissue systems to the emerging focus on pre-integrated and functional composite tissue units. Specifically, a multifaceted, bioinspired approach has been pursued wherein scaffolds are tailored to stimulate relevant cell responses using spatially patterned structural and chemical cues, growth factors, and/or mechanical stimulation. Moreover, current efforts to elucidate the essential scaffold design criteria via strategic biomimicry are emphasized as these will reduce complexity in composite tissue regeneration and ease the related burden for clinical translation. These innovative studies underscore the clinical relevance of engineering connective tissue integration and have broader impact in the formation of complex tissues and total joint regeneration. ß
The musculoskeletal organ system is comprised of synchronized tissues or composite tissue units that collectively work to enable physiological motion via a coordinated kinetic chain. Contracting muscles generate forces which are transmitted through tendon to bone, while ligaments help to stabilize the joint and define the range of motion from bone to bone. By anchoring soft tissue to bone, the junctions, or interfaces between these disparate tissue types serve as key links throughout this action chain. As shown in Figure 1 , the common examples of interfaces include the tendon-to-bone insertions found in the rotator cuff of the shoulder and the Achilles tendon of the ankle, as well as the two ligament-to-bone insertions of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL), the primary joint stabilizer of the knee. It is noted that soft tissue-bone junctions present in major load-bearing joints are not a simple mixture of different cell types. Rather, they consist of multi-tissue regions characterized by welldefined spatial gradients in cell phenotype, matrix composition, and organization, leading to controlled changes in mechanical, and biological properties progressing from soft to hard tissues. This inherent matrix heterogeneity minimizes stress concentrations and enables complex load transfer between these disparate tissues. [1] [2] [3] Presently, there is a high incidence of musculoskeletal injuries and related disorders, with the number of injuries continuing to rise with age, significantly reducing the quality of life for millions of patients. For example, it is reported that one in two individuals in the US aged over 18, and three out of every four people aged over 65 will suffer from a musculoskeletal complaint, with the majority related to joint pain due to injury or arthritis. 4 This has an estimated annual economic impact of $213 billion in costs of care, treatment, and lost wages. 4 Moreover, with about 130,000 ACL-related reconstructions and 275,000 rotator cuff-related repairs reported annually in the United States, 5, 6 and many of these injuries are characterized by ligament or tendon rupture, often at the insertion site. The prevalence of soft tissue injuries and its tremendous societal and economic burden have motivated the design of functional and integrative strategies for treating soft tissue injuries in the field.
Given the complex cellular and matrix makeup of the interface and due to the inherently poor healing capacity of ligaments and tendons, regeneration of the enthesis has been particularly challenging, even with modern surgical repair techniques. For instance, in the case of rotator cuff repair, overall failure rates remain near 21%. 7 Arthroscopic surgical techniques such as double-row and suture-bridge constructs have been refined to improve the time-zero biomechanical properties of the repair, but these new techniques have not led to enduring clinical results. 8, 9 A recent meta-analysis of re-tear rates following rotator cuff surgery found that for the worst category of tears, those larger than 5 cm, re-tears occurred in 40-78% of patients by at least a 1 year follow-up. 7 Biological healing or true repair off these injuries remains elusive as disorganized scar tissue that is structurally and compositionally inferior to native tendon dominate the repair at the tendon-bone junction, ultimately leading to high failure rates and poor long-term outcomes. 10, 11 Similarly for ACL reconstruction, the mechanical fixation of autologous semitendinosus grafts fails to preserve or re-establish the enthesis anatomically, without which both joint stability and long-term repair outcome are compromised. [12] [13] [14] [15] For the past decade, the apparent lack of integrative treatment options for either tendon or ligament injuries have fueled the growing interest in interface tissue engineering and integrative soft tissue repair strategies. This review will highlight current advances in interface tissue engineering, specifically the design of cell-instructive scaffolds for the regeneration of the two most commonly injured soft tissue-bone junctions: The tendon-bone interface of the supraspinatus tendon of the rotator cuff and the ACL to bone interface in the knee. Histologically, the insertion sites of the supraspinatus tendon and the ACL with bone are similar, 16 comprised of four structurally contiguous but compositionally distinct regions, beginning with the soft tissue, be it tendon or ligament, then non-mineralized fibrocartilage, mineralized fibrocartilage, and finally bone ( Figure 1 ). Elongated fibroblasts interspersed between parallel collagen fibers reside in the soft tissue, with fibrochondrocytes organized along the long axis of the collagen fiber, populating the non-calcified fibrocartilage region. Hypertrophic chondrocytes are observed in the mineralized fibrocartilage, and are also arranged in columns, while osteoblasts, osteocytes, and osteoclasts are present in bone. The interface is characterized by a proteoglycan-rich matrix that also contains types I and II collagen, with a sharp increase in mineral content progressing from calcified fibrocartilage to bone. [17] [18] [19] On average, the fibrocartilage regions spans 300-800 mm in width depending on the species. 18, [20] [21] [22] The mineral gradient across a narrow tissue region decreases tissue strain while increases stiffness across the interface regions, 2, 23, 24 effectively reducing stress concentrations and allowing load transfer from soft tissue to bone. 25, 26 Successful biological fixation depends primarily on the soft tissue graft's capability to achieve extended and functional integration with host bone. From a biomimetic standpoint, to enable soft tissue-to-bone healing, the ideal interface regeneration strategy must recapitulate the multi-tissue organization of the enthesis or insertion site. Furthermore, the scaffold must be able to support the phenotypic expression of distinct cell populations, as well as embodying a spatial gradient in matrix composition and microstructure similar to that of the native interface. Third, the degradation and mechanical properties of the interface scaffold must be tailored to maintain a balance in new tissue growth with continue to sustain physiological loading. This review will focus on current efforts in tendon-bone and ligament-bone interface regeneration with an emphasis on cell-based and biomaterial-based strategies (Tables 1  and 2 ). Biomimetic scaffolds with functional spatial variations in structure and composition mimicking those of the native enthesis will be highlighted. Treatment of ACL ruptures or rotator cuff tears differ surgically (e.g., ACL reconstruction vs. rotator cuff repair), thus to ease clinical adaptation, graft design must take into account compatibility with current surgical procedures. The optimal interface scaffold for ligament-bone integration will therefore differ from those for tendon, therefore both approaches will be Figure 1 . Enthesis structure. The healthy tendon-bone interface consists of a functionally graded transition from tendon to the interface which progresses from non-mineralized fibrocartilage to mineralized fibrocartilage to bone (top left). The ligament-bone and tendon-bone are histologically similar but current treatments for tissue injury differ clinically. 67 In contrast, a healing interface consists of scar tissue (bottom left).The ligament-bone interface shows a similar transition from ligament to bone (top right), with a spectroscopic map showing a gradient from high collagen (red) to low collagen (blue) (bottom right). 18, 22 reviewed separately here. This review will conclude with a summary and reflections on future directions in interface tissue engineering and composite tissue regeneration for functional soft tissue healing.
INTEGRATIVE GRAFT DESIGN FOR LIGAMENT REGENERATION
Ligaments bridge bone to bone, stabilizing joints and facilitating musculoskeletal motion. Thus the functional ligament comprises of compositionally distinct and structurally continuous regions: Boneinterface-ligament-interface-bone. Anatomically, ligaments attach to bone via either indirect insertions where aligned collagen fibers insert into bone (i.e., no fibrocartilage), or through more complex direct insertions which consist of a fibrocartilaginous interface that is further divided in non-calcified and calcified regions. 3, 22, 26, 27 A structurally and/or compositionally heterogeneous scaffold design is therefore necessary to recapitulate the composite tissue structure across the ligament-bone junction. Specifically, the studies highlighted in this section will focus on integrative scaffold design for the regeneration of indirect insertions as they are found in the commonly injured ligaments such as the ACL. In general, a scaffold with pre-designed changes in mechanical properties progressing from ligament to the bone is required to ensure mechanical competence under the physiological tension, torsion expected at the ligament/interface regions and then compression relevant for the interface and bone regions. Moreover, the scaffold would ideally support attachment, growth, and differentiation of relevant cell types, enable heterotypic cellular interactions, promote matrix heterogeneity, and be biodegradable to make space for growth of new tissue. In particular, the composite ligament scaffold should support the formation of an organized matrix that is comprised of collagen III and I, while in addition to collagen I and II, the fibrocartilage interface is characterized by glycosaminoglycans (GAG) and a mineralized collagen I matrix is expected for the bone region. Furthermore, interconnectivity and functional integration of ligament-interface-bone phases, as well as compatibility with current ACL reconstruction or repair surgery are other key criteria for composite scaffold design. Historically, the design of ACL grafts have focused largely on the ligament proper, 28 ,29 while recent efforts 34, 35 with oriented cells in a crimped ligamentlike matrix observed after 12 months testing in a caprine ACL reconstruction model. Growth factors have also been used to enhance graft-bone integration, where a braided PLA-collagen graft with basic fibroblast growth factor-releasing gelatin at the ends supported the formation of ligament-and bone-like matrix and augmented tensile properties compared to ligament phase-only controls. Combining calcium phosphate and a RGD peptide in a polyethylene glycol (PEG) hydrogel, Paxton et al. observed that the incorporation of hydroxyapatite (HA) with the two ends embedded in fibrin gel forms a bone-ligamentbone construct. 36, 37 The addition of HA increased overall hydrogel mechanical properties and cell adhesion, albeit functional integration of the ends with fibrin was limited. Adopting a cell-based strategy, Ma et al. 38 formed bone-ligament-bone constructs by coculturing mesenchymal stem cell (MSC)-derived bone constructs with a MSC-derived ligament monolayer rolled in between. The composite graft was first tested in a rat MCL model and after eight weeks, the construct integrated with the native bone and an aligned, crimped, collagen I, and elastin matrix was seen in the ligament phase. Moving to a large animal model of ACL reconstruction, graft integration within bone tunnel and a visible interface region was found between the bone and ligament that structurally resembled fibrocartilage. 39 It is clear that these pioneering bone-ligament-bone designs are physiologically more relevant when compared to ligament-only designs, with biomimetic multi-tissue regeneration translating to greater in vivo functionality.
At present, the major clinical barrier for translating the bone-ligament-bone design is that the fibrocartilaginous interface between the ligament and bone regions is not consistently regenerated, especially within the time frame needed to ensure the multitissue connectivity that is required for supporting physiological loading. During joint loading, the enthesis plays a critical role in facilitating the transfer of complex loads (compressive and tensile) and easing stress concentrations between the ligament and bone. 2, 25, 40 Mitigating the significant mismatch in mechanical properties between soft and hard tissues, the transition from non-calcified to calcified fibrocartilage enables a gradual transition in matrix stiffness and in turn, shields the ligament from excessive deformation at high strains. 2, 16, 41 For the ACL, an exponential increase in mineral content across the calcified fibrocartilage region that is maintained with age has been observed. 18, 42 Hence, functional ligament graft design must ensure interface regeneration by embodying multi-tissue motifs which pre-integrates the soft and hard tissues. To this end, Spalazzi et al. pioneered the design of a ligament-interface-bone scaffold, formed by sintering a PLGA mesh-based ligament phase with a PLGA microsphere-based interface phase and a polymer-bioactive glass (BG) composite microsphere-based bone phase. 24, 43 The phases were joined by solid state sintering at the glass transition temperature of PLGA that ensured the three phases were integrated structurally at the molecular scale, thus preventing phase delamination seen in traditional stratified designs. Optimizing scaffold design to impart spatial control in cell distribution have also ensured that tri-culture of fibroblasts, chondrocytes, and osteoblasts on the tri-phasic scaffold led to the formation of interconnected ligament-, fibrocartilage-, and bone-like matrices in the respective phases both in vitro and in vivo. Another unique aspect of the design is the graded mechanical properties across the scaffold, with the highest elastic modulus and yield strength in the bone phase, mimicking the properties of the native enthesis. Building on the promising findings, Subramony et al. 44 designed a poly-ecaprolactone (PCL) nanofiber-based bone-interfaceligament-interface-bone graft, and optimized the graft for induction of MSCs into fibroblast-, fibrochondrocyte-, and osteoblast-like cells on the relevant graft phases. Preliminary in vivo evaluation in a rat ACL reconstruction model revealed accelerated formation of mineralized tissue within the bone tunnels, accompanied by greater graft mechanical properties compared to single-phased controls. Together, these results emphasize that biomimetic, composite graft design with biomimetic connectivity built-in between soft and hard tissue are essential for functional and integrative ligament regeneration.
To better mimic the compositional and structural gradient of the interface as well as to potentially accelerate integration, interface scaffolds with spatial gradients of mineral content and/or growth factors have also been explored. Samavedi et al. investigated inducing osteoblastic differentiation in a spatially graded manner using scaffolds with mineral gradients. 45, 46 The scaffold was fabricated by electrospinning a two-polymer solution containing HA particles with offset spinnerets, producing an HA-graded scaffold. The gradient scaffolds induced a spatial gradient in the expression of osteogenic markers by bone marrow stromal cells. Other studies have focused on biochemical gradients across the scaffold to induce graded calcification. Phillips et al. 47 established a concentration gradient of osteogenic transcription factors (Runx2/Cbfa1) on collagen scaffolds which was shown to guide the formation of a matrix with a mineral gradient by fibroblasts. These exciting studies underscore the promise of gradient scaffolds for biomimetic interface regeneration, with the potential to fully emulate the complex micro-and nano-scale organization of the native tissue transitions. Unlike stratified scaffolds, gradient designs exhibit more gradual, continuous transitions in composition, and mechanical properties. On the other hand, the stepwise increase in mineral content between phases of stratified scaffolds better approximates the exponential increase in mineral content across the interface regions. 18 Presently, fabricating gradient scaffolds at physiologically relevant scales remains challenging. It is also possible that as the scaffold degrades and is remodeled by host cells, physiologically relevant composition gradients will likely emerge in vivo.
Overall, it is clear that integrative graft design remains a frontier challenge for functional ligament regeneration, and consideration of tissue connectivity in graft design and methods for promoting interface regeneration will be essential. By pre-engineering the ligament-bone interface ex vivo, one can focus on the less challenging task of osteointegration in vivo. Moreover, in order to determine the optimal design for interface tissue engineering, it is important to conduct additional studies that systematically compare gradient scaffolds with stratified designs in preclinical models.
INTEGRATIVE GRAFT DESIGN FOR TENDON REGENERATION
The functional tendon connects muscle to bone and major tendons in the body, such as the rotator cuff, and inserts into bone via a fibrocartilaginous transition with graded nonmineralized and mineralized zones.
1 Similar to the ACL, the relatively compliant interface is half as strong as the tendon in tension and also serves to minimize stress concentrations. 21, [48] [49] [50] However tendons are not subjected to torsion, 51 and both injury characteristics and surgical repair methods differ between these two types of soft tissues. The optimal scaffold for tendon integration should incorporate compositional and structural heterogeneity, thus enabling phase-specific changes in supporting interface cell populations while exhibiting a gradation in both tensile and compressive mechanical properties.
The most common tendon injury occurs at the rotator cuff, with clinical treatment centered upon mechanically reattaching the torn tendon back to bone. This approach is however prone to failure as the native fibrocartilaginous insertion is not reformed to provide biological fixation of tendon to bone. To improve fixation, Chang et al. 52 and Sundar et al., 53 have shown that placing demineralized bone or periosteum between the tendon and bone helps to improve mechanical function and induce fibrocartilage formation. However, the native graded interface structure is not consistently restored, and tissue harvesting or additional graft processing proves to be a clinical limitation. Focused on restoring the fibrocartilaginous tendon-bone interface, Moffat et al. 54 designed a biphasic scaffold, emulating the non-calcified and calcified region of the interface by electrospinning PLGA atop PLGA-HA fibers during fabrication. In vivo evaluations found that distinct interface regeneration was only observed using the biphasic scaffold design, while controls scaffolds of either single phase showed partial or incomplete regeneration. When tested in both small and large rotator cuff repair models as an inter-positional graft, a fibrocartilage-like interface formed between tendon and bone with a calcified matrix observed only on Phase-B. Greater maturation and collagen organization were evident at the neointerface after a bone marrow aspirate was added to the scaffold immediately before implantation. It was concluded that the mineral-free top layer facilitated organized integration with tendon and promoted fibrocartilage regeneration, while the mineral-containing Phase-B layer enabled osteointegration and calcified fibrocartilage deposition.
Other interface scaffold designs have incorporated mineral gradients to mimic the reported mineral gradient at the tendon-bone junction. 55 By immersion in a simulated body fluid (SBF) with high mineral ion concentration, Li et al. 56 developed a PLGA-based nanofiber scaffold with a calcium phosphate gradient along the fiber surface. The linear mineral distribution imparted a stiffness gradient that regulated MC3T3 activity. By increasing bicarbonate ion concentration in the SBF, denser mineral coatings could be formed on the fibers which enhanced mechanical properties that based on immuno-histochemical analysis, could induce osteogenic differentiation of adipose-derived MSCs spatially. 57 Also working with SBF soaking, Dickerson et al. 58 designed a flexible, regionallydemineralized cancellous bone scaffold, harvested from the vertebral bodies of steers, with one end being rigid and mineralized and the other end being flexible and non-mineralized. The scaffold integrated with the host tissue, enabled the development of organized collagenlike tissue, and a fibrocartilage-like transition was formed when tested in an ovine tendon repair model. Cui et al. grafted PLA fibers with carboxyl, hydroxyl, and amino groups that served as induction sites for calcification, and produced meshes with a HA gradient that spatially regulated pre-osteoblasts (MC3T3) growth, collagen deposition, and differentiation. 59, 60 These studies underscore the promise of gradient scaffolds for interface tissue engineering and the next challenge is to form physiologically relevant gradient profiles with micro-and nano-scale gradients that emulate the native tendon-bone enthesis. It is clear that the cellular response and differentiation capacity is influenced by exposing stem cells to a spatial gradient of induction cues, and further research is needed to better understand the mechanism by which these gradient scaffolds regulate cell differentiation and tissue regeneration.
While most tendon-bone injuries occur either at the insertion or the tendon proper, muscle atrophy, and detachment are also associated with tendon degeneration. Reestablishment of this interface, which distributes mechanical loads between skeletal muscle and bone, is important for restoration of function after injury. 61 From a structure-function perspective, the muscle-tendon interface has drastically different mechanical properties compared to muscle or tendon. In terms of its physiological properties, tendon has an elastic modulus almost three orders of magnitude greater than that of muscle. 62 The interdigitating interface, consisting of fibroblast-laden tissue on elastic muscle fibers connected to dense collagenous tendon fibers, results in an almost 10-fold increase in tendonmuscle contact surface area and thus distributes stresses over a wide area. 63 Hence, an ideal scaffold should also present a multi-phased design for emulating the varying mechanical properties between the tendon and bone regions. To this end, Larkin et al. 64 cocultured skeletal muscle and engineered tendon constructs in vitro to form a muscle-interface-tendon construct, resulting in a robust muscle-tendon interface that remained intact when force was applied or generated. Moreover, the interface showed increased expression and localization of paxillin, and was also analogous to the protein expression patterns and structural characteristics of neonatal interfaces in vivo. Recently, Ladd et al. 65 designed a scaffold with continuous muscle-interface-tendon regions by coelectrospinning PCL-collagen and PLA-collagen onto opposite ends of an electrospinning mandrel. This composite tissue graft supported both myoblast and fibroblast adhesion, with a strain profile similar to the native muscle-tendon interface.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Current scaffold design approaches in integrative ligament and tendon repair are a reflection of the prevalence of soft tissue injuries and adaptation to current clinical practice, and it is clear that composite grafts (graded and gradient) are needed to recapitulate native soft tissue function and reestablish tissue connectivity. To this end, interface tissue engineering represents an attractive approach to regenerate the soft tissue-tobone interface, facilitating functional tissue-to-tissue integration and improving long term clinical outcome. Enthesis regeneration is particularly challenging due to the composite structure of the native interface and the interdependence between its mechanical properties, function, organization, and structure. The studies highlighted here and others have demonstrated that the early focus on single tissue grafts for soft tissue repair is insufficient given the inherent dependence of soft tissue functionality on tissue connectivity. By preengineering the anatomical interfaces ex vivo in the design of composite tissue graft (bone-interface-ligament-interface-bone, tendon-interface-bone, or muscleinterface-tendon), both host integration and physiologic loading can be achieved in vivo. In addition, regional scaffold cues and heterotypic cellular interactions can be used to direct cell fate in the absence of differentiation media, making graded or gradient designs particularly attractive for spatially directing cell fate and ensuring region-specific matrix elaboration. Moreover, it is noted that design requirements vary by tissue type and must take into consideration existing surgical practices for soft tissue repair. For example, while multi-tissue units are a must for total ligament reconstruction, an interface scaffold that enables organized fibrocartilaginous interface formation is sufficient for rotator cuff repair.
In terms of future directions, in-depth understanding of both the enthesis structure-function relationship and the biological processes that drive interface development, regeneration, and homeostasis remain much needed. Further investigation is required to understand how the boundaries between various tissues types (such as the four regions of the enthesis) are formed, maintained, and regenerated after injury. While there are multiple factors at play during enthesis development and healing, the cues that direct this complex process remain largely unknown. Additionally, identifying the signals that initiate cell homing, modulate the immune response, or drive stem cell differentiation will be essential for ensuring functional healing and expedited tissue integration. Similar to other tissue engineered grafts, a translation gap remains between promising approaches in the laboratory and successful implementation in the clinical setting. Many of the technologies discussed above have only been evaluated in the preclinical setting. 66 While encouraging, small or large animal results do not necessarily guarantee similar performance when used in humans. Moreover, adaptation of these integrative design for use with arthroscopy surgery represents another translational challenge.
In conclusion, regeneration of musculoskeletal interfaces is a pre-requisite for functional and integrative soft tissue healing. Taking advantage of the current tissue engineering toolkit to develop complex scaffolds for composite tissue regeneration, designing multi-unit grafts is one of the most promising approaches for interface tissue engineering. The advent of high resolution 3D-printing will make it possible to engineer multi-layered, multi-cellular tissue composites with finely controlled and physiologically relevant spatial distributions of cells, minerals, and biofactors. Given the inherent complexity in scaffold design, strategic biomimcry must be applied to identify the most salient and relevant design criteria for composite tissue engineering, avoiding over-engineering and reducing the burden for clinical translation. Success of the many exciting efforts in interface tissue engineering will not only drive the development of novel fixation devices for effective treatment of soft tissue injuries, but also be instrumental in engineering complex tissues and total joint regeneration.
